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Abstract. Teaching and learning a foreign language engage skills, alongiside a communication ability 
that can be practised by means of certain types of expression activities. This allows handling texts of 
speciality with the help of strategies that should lead to the completion of tasks required. Bearing in 
mind the latest theories in language teaching and learning, it is paramount to highlight the common 
aspects of of several languages for the notional-functional approach, transverse skills and teacher-
adapted ones, as well as the relation between teaching as a whole and its components processes and 
methods.The approach of grammar between tradition and modernity, the direct method was born as a 
reaction against the grammar-translation method, while the communication approach highly favours 
oral or written communication. The acitivity that conceptualizes this methodology is grammar 
conceptualization that requires abilities of the intelect, such as analysis, refection, synthesis and 
deduction. 
 




The partners involved in the teaching-learning process of a foreign language should 
provide students with coherent learning conditions. They should also provide clear 
information on their objectives, especially the expectations from learners, the methods 
employed and the actual results. Their aim is to make objectives, purposes, methodologies 
and the evaluation systems for language learning more transparent and coherent. 
The hereby paper does not aim at suggesting the best possible solution for a diversity 
of problems that teaching-learning situations give rise to. 
The learning and employment of a foreign language involve in fact a social act that 
implies and develops a variety of language activities, allowing for an approach of specialized 
texts, by means of different suitable strategies. 
Any language teaching or employment act engages all dimensions: strategies, tasks, 
individual components, language activities, texts and fields.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The traditional method for language teaching aimed at studying the language in 
itself, for example Latin which is currently a dead language. The structural method involves 
the word repetition and substitution of the 1980s, for example Drilling. The functional method 
involes the learner's expression of his needs. The teacher's responds are emant to help 
involving phonology and intonation. 
For the enunciative approach, the student exercises his own reflection (reasoning) on 
the great principles of language functioning.The student practices his own language baggage 
and builds their free passage permit, allowing to understand language mechanisms.  
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The motivational-functional approach involves the function of being able to present 
the grammar tools: my name is, I am 20 years of age. 
In order to  communicate, the student must have a need, a motive, a desire: therefore 
the student is provided with means of communication and helped to feel at ease.  
Learning is focused on the student, that must be encouraged at all times, while the 
environment must be suitable. This is the funnel teaching approach. Furthermore, the 
knowing-being abilities need to be developed, namely to listen, react, focus, induce and make 
inferences.  
As such, one can deal with knowledge that can involve lexical acquisition 
(vocabulary), structural and phonologic knowledge (pronunciation, intonation, musicality) as 
well as cultural knowledge; you cannot speak of a country if you do not know it.  
A significantly important thing is the fact that the student should be motivated, but in 
which manner? The student must be encouraged, as each person has their own rhythm.  
The functions presented above have five main fields: 
I the presentation functions: names, age, telephone, residence, habits: 
II to be able to express what they feel “I am sick”, « I do not feel good» etc. 
III to talk about tastes, needs, desires, what they know, what they do not know, to express an 
intention etc.  
IV to be able to talk to someone, to express excuses, to say thanks, to ask and refuse politely, 
to offer compliments, to express an opinion.  They must know to interpret the task given, 
interdiction, permission, to talk about the immediate environment, present an animal, a plant 
and the state of the weather or a person. 
V to place in space and time, to show marks of the past, coordinate phrases, connectors 
There are certain general skills. One should not overlook to cultivate student 
attention, curiosity, vocabulary, self confidence. The cultural content, elements of geography, 
customs and traditions, daily life, acknowledging customs and awakening tolerance and 
humanity.   
The communication approach means to discover another civilization, to resonate in 
another language, to conceptualize and move from the concept stage to giving meaning to 
your knowledge in a multitude of fields.  All of these involve understanding, oral and written 
expression.  
To learn to communicate involves to know how to listen. The student must know to 
reproduce models, to favour someone else's words, correct mistakes, to know how to read and 
write, to memorize, appropriate the language and reutilize elements.  
To teach others does not mean to discharge knowledge, but make others discover. To 
make students become interested, one should forecast the activities they are interested in. In 
this respect one can work in pairs or groups, to vary the interactions and use several supports, 
written and oral documents, or video ones in authentic French.  
  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
In order to develop the abilities expected by the teacher, a difference must be made 
between pedagogy and didactics, two complementary and different things in terms of field. 
Pedagogy means leading a class correctly, while didactics- spirit of analysis of one's own 
practice, define the objectives of learning, or make a strategic choice. In other words, 
didactics is what occurs before class, pedagogy is what happens during class.  
Abilities in the field of pedagogy: 
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1. Leading a class by means of the teacher's authority: punctuality, attire, voice, 
charisma, gesture, maintaining discipline, student obedience, being a person of their word, to 
delegate clear tasks, face unpredictible situations, to manage one's time well.  
2. The basic techniques are the following: 
A. it explains objectives, helps students understand better course support, to know 
how to employ basic instruments (textbooks, other visual aids, retroprojector that is hugely 
useful) (the progressive approach of image) and tto correct the theme, to be able to employ the 
CD player, the internet, tools for language fixation, to help the student orgnize their notebook, 
to master pedagogic  techniques, avoid favouritism, grant attention to all students, to vary 
interaction, to always take care to correct expression. 
3. to train students to memorize, to build role plays, questionnaires at the beginning 
of the class. 
4. to assess and measure student progress. 
Teaching-learning operations 
Language learning tasks are infinite: repetition/simulation of real life tasks, 
employment of the target language in class management, creative games aimed at practising 
the language and/or introduce elements, language exercises by practising forms. It is needed 
to take into consideration their intrinsic interest for the learner, their position on the learning 
curve, their pertinence in relation to the objectives defined.   
For certain tasks, it is required to provide exercises, dictionaries, for others is it 
preferable to leave students reap benefits from personal resources. The emphasis must be 
placed on message communication (content description) or sometimes solely the language 
employed (accuracy of form). 
It is worth mentioning that there should be a balance in choosing and organising 
tasks, as well as their assessment, between content and form, simplicty and accuracy. 
Difficulty of the task varies in accordance to each student. The means for task 
differentiation should be considered  and provide  a certain flexibility. The following elements 
will be considered: 
- cognitive: famliarity of the task, nature of the content, strategies required, the student's 
aptitude to warantee (master, manage) complexity;  
- affective: self confidence, interest granted to the task, physical state and cultural attitude of 
the student;  
- linguistic: grammar, vocabulary, phonology, spelling. 
Conditions and requirements of the task: - involving incidents related to the difficulty 
of all tasks, some of previous knowledge, available aid, time alloted to prepare execution, 
linguistic number and abilities of participants (individual, pairs, groups), nature of the 
expected result, degree of novelty of the task and the language, the physical conditions of the 
student. Particular conditions and requirements  that are significant for the difficulty of the 
task: 
-  interaction and production tasks:attitude/performance of the locutor 
- reception tasks: help in accordance to their language difficulties. Precise clues through 
questions, titles, instructions in relation to the task or complexity of the speech, level of 
details required in the result.  
Grammar between tradition and modernity 
For a very long period of time, the pedagocic tradition conferred grammar the 
essential role in the teaching-learning process of a modern language (grammar-translation 
online). Its study is considered a goal, against the meaning that grammar structure exhibited.  
The 1980s represented another point of view, that of learning grammar for itself, it is 
known that grammar rules do not seem to meet the communication needs of learning.  
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It is to be admitted that grammar nomenclatures prove necessary starting with a 
certain level of study of a language to meet the need for language clarity and systematization, 
on  condition that they are clear and succint. Additonally, they are also necessary to 
differentiate, oppose, appropriate and identify language phenomena on the whole for a correct 
logic handling.  
In order to succeed three stages, a synthesis of traditional and modern: 
I. language practice starts from a model level of oral language, from a grammar conversation 
that is possibly situational, on the basis of an iconic support. Throughout this preparation 
exercise, the student should observe language facts, without any theoretical information; 
II reflection on demonstrative examples: it is suggested that a collective research can be 
conducted from previously written texts on the blackboard. The systematizing work of the 
grammar problem will be  directed towards a game of questions and answers. The structures 
are to be discovered, immitated and modified. The practical advice is the following: teh oral 
dimension must always preceed the writing in order for the  aspects connected to the 
transcription to be better perceived.  
III reflection (throught) on the reflextion, namely to get to the rule and its abstract from at its 
most advanced level; 
The class formulation of a grammar rule contributes to the avoidance of language 
contradictions and disparities that may confuse students.  
Suggesting this approach, students warned teachers about the danger of theoretical 
explanation that, although makes learning more logical, would prevent language automatisms 
and the ability for spontaneous communication from forming.  
The direct method was born as a reaction against the grammar-translation method. It 
was believed in the learning of a language through conversation, without appealing to 
grammar and aimed at a conscious and systematic learning of a language through simple 
conversation. The result was unsatisfactory, an approximate and poor expression, at times 
defective. Additonally, the refrain from using the mother tongue led to an impossibility of 
revealing the specificity of the foreign language, and only to confusion in the minds of 
teachers and students.  
The communication approach that is debated on today favours oral and written 
communication. The activation that characterizes this methodology is grammar 
conceptualization that requires the intellectual abilities such as analysis, reflection, synthesis, 
deduction in the service of language mechanisms. The principles are the following: 
 Examination or listening to a corpus of elements of a stucture that we are aimed to 
discover. The examination will be guided by pertinent requirements. This approach is aimed 
at giving students awakening reflexes; it will be organized according to groups, each group 
will suggest explanations one at a time and will remember the explanation provided as the 
best; 
 Systematizing  in communication situations: multiple choice exercises, where students 
must determine what is the correct form/expression, exercises where they sould fill in a 
synthetic table reviewing functioning rules, rephrasing exercises of the rule discovered. 
 Appropriation and fixation: short model dialogues should be used as often as possible, and 
their discourse forms have the following traits: to make them practise in an intensive manner, 
but in order for the situation to allow student intervention in terms of vocabulary and the 
theme that surrounds the stucture, one should encourage the repeated employment of the 
structure to be fixed. 
For example, the teaching of the partitive article in French at a beginner level is a 
paramount grammar issue, as in Romanian this pronoun does not have an equivalent. In a 
food receipe, when we list ingredients, we shall observe that the determinant used before 
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nouns: water, salt, meat, pepper, chilli powder a partitive article will be used, while before 
others: carrot, parsley, onion, potato, one can find a number.  
This explicative grammar rule  of the partitive article and its functioning will become 
the official rule at this moment of learning. At the beginner level, the favoured explanation 
will certainly be the following: "if we can count the nouns we will use un, une or a number. If 
they are uncountable, we shall use the partive: du, de la, de l’, des”. "  
This is the certified explanation that is traditionally used at this stage. The complete 
explanation will show that any French noun can appear with or without its partitive. The 
important thing is what we want to express.  
Example  
 Il aime le vin (in general) 
 He likes wine. 
 Il préfère un vin bien frais. 
 He likes wine that is cold. (characterization) 
 Elle admire le courage. 
 She admires courage 
 Elle a montré du courage 
 She showed courage. 
 Elle a un certain courage. 
 She has a certain courage. 
 In fact, the partitive does not serve to indicate something that cannot be counted, but in 




1. Our paper aims at presenting the existing main theories and practices in the teaching 
learning of a foreign language 
2. The theories presented: traditional, structure, functional, enunciative, notional-
functional, communcative prove that things have evolved in this field, towards the great goal 
of communication. 
3. Practices vary according to the objective at hand and the imagination of each teacher. 
4. The communication approach of grammar favours oral and written communication 
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